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Abstract- The  pure indium antimonide (InSb) compound was prepared by employing a directional  freezing  technique. The 
pre homogenized  InSb  sample was  used for further  synthesis. Required parameters and experimental conditions were 
optimized. The prepared InSb was processed in  1000 class clean room conditions and loaded in sample tube  for further 
purification process. The sample was subjected to  melting and freezing process for fifteen passes- 3cycle and each cycle of 
3 hour duration to  obtain 4N+ purity level  of indium antimonide (InSb) crystalline  ingot.  The  purified sample was 
characterized for purity and  crystalline quality  through ICP-OES and XRD techniques respectively  and results were 
discussed. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The high pure indium  (In) and indium antimonide 
(InSb) and other related binary materials and epitaxial 
nano structures  play an important  role in fabrication 
of transistors ,diodes, photo detectors and  solar cells.  
The indium antimonide  (InSb) has the energy gap of 
0.17 ev , sensitive between 1-5 µm  wave length and 
carrier concentration at 300 K. Transistors and 
bipolar transistors made of InSb  can operate between 
85 GHz  to 200 G Hz and also capable of operating  
with voltage under 0.5 V, reduced the power 
requirements. The superior properties of InSb 
(indium antimonide) include high speed, efficiency, 
high sensitivity , radiation sensitivity and good 
mechanical properties . Therefore,  widely used  for 
optoelectronic  devices.  The indium antimonide epi-
system, quantum well find applications in 
development of quantum hall effect devices. The high 
pure 4N+ of indium is primary input material  
required for InSb single crystals and epitaxial nano-
system. In the development of purification processing 
system, preparation of high grade  indium, purity test, 
recycling  of raw metal and  refining system are some 
of the challenges. 
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL  DETAILS 
 
The 4N+ pure indium was cleaned with supra pure 
acids and loaded  in sample tube with indium and 
antimony (50: 50 wt percentage) and sealed with 10-5  

torr  vacuum level. The controlled melting and 
freezing  technique  was  employed to prepared 
homogenized InSb (Indium antimonide). A pre stage  
 
 
15 pass cycle directional freezing experiment was 
carried out. The experimental conditions and system 
parameter were optimized . In further  purification 
stage, ten pass cycle directional solidification  
experiment was carried out . Select optimal  

 
temperature gradient , sample tube lowering and 
rotation rate  were  followed as input experimental 
parameters. The purified and crystallized ingot was  
cut into two parts and were analyzed at the top and 
bottom ends separately for the impurity elements 
content.  The contamination control procedure    for 
sample tube , homogenization, storage containers, 
preparation for analysis were followed  and cleaned 
with pure acids in 1000 class clean room.[1-3] The 
experimental set for directional solidification system 
is shown in fig-1. 
 
III. RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION 
 
ICP- OES  and  XRD techniques were used to study 
the purity of prepared materials. It was found that the  
most of impurities  have  been  reduced (top region of 
ingot). There is noticeable improvement in purity of 
the refined sample with respect  to targeted metallic 
impurities. The sample has  more grains or 
crystallites, increasing   the atomic order and 
rejecting foreign atoms as it become the  purest form. 
Each grain will display crystalline features of the 
sample. To interpret the crystalline phase formation 
in the refined sample , XRD study was carried out 
and ICP-OES results signify the  contaminations  of  
the sample is  reflected in table-1      
 

 
Fig-1  Directional Solidification System 
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Fig-2     InSb Crystalline  ingot. 

     

Fig-3 Powder  XRD spectra of InSb 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table-1: Purity test  results of  starting  material  
In and Sb -ICP-OES(in % mass) 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The  pure indium antimonide (InSb) compound was 
prepared by employing a directional  freezing  
technique. .  The  purified sample was characterized 
for purity and  crystalline quality  through ICP-OES 
and XRD techniques respectively. 
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